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1 - What is One plus One?
SOLVING LIFES MYSTERIES WITH SESSHOUMARU!
(my fanciest title yet)
KrysOfDeath: I have no idea. Believe me.
THIS FIC HAS NO REAL PLOT. THINGS JUST HAPPEN. DO NOT BLAME THE AUTHOR IF YOU
EXPERIENCE CRAMPS, ABDOMINAL PAIN, OR LOSS OF BLADDER CONTROL. IT'S ONLY
HAPPENING BECAUSE YOU ARE LAUGHING EXTREMELY HARD.
KrysOfDeath: Uh. . .hi?
Audience: Hi.
KrysOfDeath: ^_^ Hi!
Audience: -.- . . .
KrysOfDeath: Today we are going to solve some of the MYSTERIES of life!
Audience: *bored* Yay.
KrysOfDeath: Well, aren't you all such a responsive audience?
Audience: . . .
KrysOfDeath: Yeah. . .Great.
*everyone is leaving*
KrysOfDeath: Oh, FINE! BE THAT WAY! *ahem* I will now solve one of the most difficult problems in the
history of humans and demons alike! What is. . .one plus one? *pulls out chalkboard and hangs it* Now,
on to the lesson.
*LECTURE*
KrysOfDeath: *writes one plus one on the chalkboard* Step one. First of all, you notice that one is equal
to one. Okay, so one equals one.. One plus the other one, of course, equals one(X). X is equal to one,
which means one is equal to x. But, as one plus one equals two, than x CAN'T equal one. Um. . .Step
two. . .and then a miracle occurs, step three, we now know that one plus one equals two. There ya go!
^_^
Sesshoumaru: I think you should be more explicit in step two.
KrysOfDeath: ._.; Uh. . .
Emi-San: *walks in and begins to write several formulas*
*Emi-San's Lecture*
Emi-San: One is equal to one. One plus one would equal two. Right? Wrong. By linear pairs on the
number line, we see that one is parallel to two. Therefore, one plus one can NOT equal two. With me so
far? Good. . .
Audience: *confused* What?
Emi-San: OH FORGET IT! *smashes chalkboard* Geez. . . *walks out*
KrysOfDeath: Okay, so she gave up. Now I will continue where I left off.
Sesshoumaru: Oh, for GODS sake! One plus one equals two, you idiots!
KrysOfDeath: No. I now know how to PROVE that theory!
Sesshoumaru: Oh, really?
KrysOfDeath: *hangs up another chalkboard* Okay, one plus one. By the rules of the number line, one
also equals negative one, because it is the same length from zero as is negative one. So, negative one

plus negative one equals one plus one. With me?
Sesshoumaru: I think.
KrysOfDeath: Good. But negative one plus negative one can NOT equal one plus one.
Sesshoumaru: WHY?!
KrysOfDeath: Simply because of the fact that negative one plus negative one equals negative two, and
one plus one equals two. Two and negative two do NOT equal each other. . .Usually.
Sesshoumaru: . . .You lost me.
KrysOfDeath: ^^; Uh. . .
END OF CHAPTER ONE!
KrysOfDeath: ._. That was. . .interesting. ^^; Well, in the next chapter, we try to learn where BABIES
come from! -^^Sesshoumaru: Oh, joy. Best go tell Rin. She's been wanting to know for a while now. . . *mumbles* I
sure as hell ain't tellin' her. *thinks of how it would go*
*Sesshoumaru's thoughts*
Rin: Lord Sesshoumaru, where do babies come from? *blink, blink*
Sesshoumaru: O_o; Why do you wish to know, Rin? *sweatdrop*
Rin: PLEASE tell Rin!
Sesshoumaru: Um. . .Well, you see. . .Um. . .There are two kinds of people. Men. . .and women.
Rin: What's the difference between men and women, Lord Sesshoumaru? *smile*
Sesshoumaru: O__O; Well, um. . .um. . .HORMONES! Yeah, that's it! Hormones!
Rin: *blink, blink* What are hormones, Lord Sesshoumaru?
Sesshoumaru: Um. . .They're what make people either women or men. . . *thinking* This is NOT going
well.
Rin: Oh! . . .So where do babies come from?
Sesshoumaru: *sweatdrop* Err. . .Um. . .GO ASK JAKEN! O___O; *runs off to take LONG bath*
Rin: Wha? *blink, blink*
*back to ending notes*
Sesshoumaru: O____O;
KrysOfDeath: What's wrong with you?
Sesshoumaru: *voice is slightly tensed* Nothing. Nothing at all. O.O;
KrysOfDeath: U_u; Right. . .
-FINSolving life mystery #1 (what's 1 plus 1?) ..........FAILED.

2 - Babies galore! O_o
KrysOfDeath: Wow, people actually read this. O_O; I guess I have to update. ^^;
Sesshoumaru: *sigh* Damn you people. Encouraging her like this. U_U
KrysOfDeath: Oh, quiet, you. u_u *ahem* Now, in this chapter, we...um...
Sesshoumaru: Good, you forgot.
KrysOfDeath: No, I didn't forget, it's just that I like trying to trick you into THINKING that I forgot. ^_^
Sesshoumaru: ...dog. -_KrysOfDeath: Yes, yes. *waves hand* Now, to the hospital! :D
Sesshoumaru: ...why me? *whimpers*
FIVE MINUTES LATER, AT THE HOSPITAL
KrysOfDeath: *singing badly* OBLITERATE! EXTERMINATE! THERE ARE TOO MANY PEOPLE IN
THE WORLD! >:D *stops singing* Yes! We will destroy all humans in the prefecture! -^^- *starts skipping
down the hall all innocent-like*
Sesshoumaru: U_U What the crap...?
KrysOfDeath: *smashes into sign outside the maternity ward* Oro?! O_O What's this? *tries to read
sign* Naw...new...not...what's that word? *points at sign*
Sesshoumaru: *sigh* It says, "NO TRESPASSING." Why doesn't it just say "Authorized personnel only?"
That would make much more sense, and *stops* Are you listening?
KrysOfDeath: *examining the sign* That CAN'T say "no trespassing!" It's got the word TREES in there!
Sesshoumaru: It says "No trespassing." End of story.
KrysOfDeath: No, it says "No trees-passing!"
*silence*
Sesshoumaru: I'll make a point of remembering that should I ever become a tree. U_U Now, why can't
we just read a health book or something, instead of wandering around in the maternity ward of a
hospital?
KrysOfDeath: Um... *thinks for a moment* I dunno. *shrug*
Sesshoumaru: U_U ...Idiot.
FIVE MINUTES LATER, SOMEWHERE ELSE
KrysOfDeath: Okay, I got it! :D
Sesshoumaru: Eh? Got what?
KrysOfDeath: I dunno. But whatever it is, it's not what you're thinking.
Sesshoumaru: What the crap?! O_o What's that supposed to mean?!
KrysOfDeath: I dunno, it's one of the mysteries of life! ^_^
Sesshoumaru: ...Where's Rin? *walks off*
Rin: RIN IS HERE! :D
Sesshoumaru: o.o; I...see. ^^;
Rin: Lord Sesshoumaru, Rin has a very important question for you.
Sesshoumaru: *thinking* Oh, crap. It's not THAT question is it? *sweatdrop* *out loud* Why do you not
just ask Jaken your "important" question, Rin?

Rin: Well, Jaken did not want to answer Rin. He seemed quite uncomfortable trying to answer. ^^;
Sesshoumaru: *thinking* Crap. *out loud* Well, what is it?
Rin: Lord Sesshoumaru?
Sesshoumaru: *several more sweatdrops* Yes, Rin?
Rin: Um...
Sesshoumaru: *freaks out* ASK THE QUESTION ALREADY! GEEZ!
Rin: O.o Oh, yes of course, Lord Sesshoumaru! ^^; What's a hymen?
*silence*
Sesshoumaru: *sweatdrop* Um...well, you see...how to explain this...
KrysOfDeath: You might have to explain it in terms that a child would understand. Don't want to get her
confused, now, do ya? ^_^
Sesshoumaru: You're thoroughly enjoying this, aren't you?
KrysOfDeath: Yes, indeed-y! >:D
Sesshoumaru: Very well, then. U_U *turns back to Rin* You see, Rin, a hymen is...um... *thinks for a
moment* It proves a woman's innocence! ^_^
Rin: OH! Rin understands now!
KrysOfDeath: *face-vault* *mumbles* That wasn't quite what I was going for...
Sesshoumaru: U_U
Rin: But Rin is still confused as to why Jaken was uncomfortable when Rin asked this question, Lord
Sesshoumaru.
Sesshoumaru: *sweatdrop* Um...well, you see...Jaken must have misheard you or something...yeah,
that's it! ^^;
Rin: OH! ^_^ Okay! Lord Sesshoumaru, Rin has another question for you!
Sesshoumaru: *sigh* Yes, Rin?
Rin: Where do babies come from? *innocent smile*
Sesshoumaru: O_O;;; Uh...um... *thinking* Crap! This is going exactly how I thought it would! WHY?!?!?!
*out loud* ASK HER! *points at KrysOfDeath*
KrysOfDeath: O_O WHA?!
Rin: Miss Author Lady? Lord Sesshoumaru told Rin to ask you! So...where do babies come from?
*another innocent smile*
KrysOfDeath: Well...um...you see...
Audience: Yeeeeeees? *cup hands to ears, waiting for KrysOfDeath to answer*
Sesshoumaru: *thinking* Just as I thought. She is no more able to answer that question than I am. She
IS just a stupid girl after all! *evil grin*
Rin: Rin is waiting! :D *Jaws theme plays in the background as Rin gives another innocent smile*
KrysOfDeath: ^^; Well, you see...Uh... *ahem* When a mommy and a daddy love each other very much,
Buddha flies down on a magical cloud and plants an egg in the ground. And when enough angels get
their wings, the egg hatches and the baby is born! :D
Sesshoumaru: *face-vault*
Audience: ...Right... U_U
Rin: *gasp* REEEEEEALLY? *shiny eyes*
KrysOfDeath: Yup! ^_^
Sesshoumaru: Then how does the baby get inside the mother? *evil grin*
*silence*
Rin: YEAH! How does the baby get inside the mommy if the egg the baby is in is stuck inside the
ground? *blinks in confusion*
KrysOfDeath: Uh...I really have no idea! :D Why don't you ask Sesshoumaru? ^_^

Sesshoumaru: O_O;
Rin: OKAY! -^^- Lord Sesshoumaru?
Sesshoumaru: *sigh* What, Rin?
Rin: Same question. ^_^
Sesshoumaru: ...Um...Uh...LEMMEALONE! *runs away*
All: ...
KrysOfDeath: Okaaaaaay...That was really weird. O.o
Rin: Author Lady?
KrysOfDeath: I have no idea, Rin. U_U It's one of the mysteries of life.
Audience: U_U
END OF CHAPTER!
Solving life mystery #2 (where babies come from) ...........FAILED
Emi-San: Boy, we made a lot a progress, didn't we? u.u;
*in the background, Rin is chasing the author around*
Rin: RIN STILL DOESN'T UNDERSTAND!
KrysOfDeath: LEAVE ME ALOOOOOOOOONE! *wails dramatically*
Emi-San: ...Just...comment. U_U *thinking* I've GOTTA get outta here...

3 - Almonds in Hershey Kisses!
Sesshoumaru: God DAMN it! Another chapter?! *screams*
KrysOfDeath: O_o Woah...that's WAY OOC. ^^;
Sesshoumaru: *cough* What is it this time? U_U
KrysOfDeath: Something I'm sure everyone has been wondering for the LONGEST time.
*silence*
Sesshoumaru: Yeah? What is it? *getting impatient*
KrysOfDeath: How do they get the almond inside Almond Hershey Kisses? O_o
Sesshoumaru: *sweat-drop* Um...
KrysOfDeath: Let's find out! :D
Sesshoumaru: Let's not...
*the audience nods in agreement right after Sesshoumaru says that*
KrysOfDeath: *gets out a Hershey Kiss and a giant mallet*
Sesshoumaru: What the hell is that for?! O_O;
KrysOfDeath: *evil grin* For the experiment of course! ^_^ *sets down Kiss carefully on a table marked
with an X* -_O *aims carefully with mallet*
Sesshoumaru: U_U *puts in earplugs*
KrysOfDeath: BANZAI! >:D *smashes Hershey Kiss with the mallet*
*outside, the people passing by the KRYS research facility hear an earth-shaking crash and a VERY
loud crack*
People: U_U ... *continue walking*
(A/N: It must happen a lot...)
*back inside the research facility*
Sesshoumaru: O____O;;;
KrysOfDeath: CRAP! I broke the almond! ~_~ *sorts through the pieces of the victim*
CRAPCRAPCRAP! *slams mallet on the table*
Sesshoumaru: Um...why don't we...go to the Hershey's factory instead of trying to figure it out for
ourselves? ^^;
KrysOfDeath: AHA! I got it! We'll go to the Hershey's factory instead! That way, we will learn the secret!
And avoid pushing ourselves too far. It's PERFECT! :D *throws fist up in the air in triumph and smacks
Sesshoumaru on the chin*
*silence*
Sesshoumaru: O_x ...ow...?
KrysOfDeath: ^^; Oopsies... *laughs nervously*
Sesshoumaru: ... *growls evilly*
KrysOfDeath: Um...Don't...hurt me? ^^;
*LATER*
*Sesshoumaru is chasing KrysOfDeath all around the research facility with the author's giant squeaky
mallet*
Sesshoumaru: GET BACK HERE YOU STUPID GIRL! *waves mallet threateningly*
KrysOfDeath: O____O I DIDN'T DO IT! *wails dramatically*
END OF CHAPTER!

Solving life's mystery #3: How do they get the almond inside Hershey's Almond
Kisses?................FAILED.
Emi-San: We still aren't making much progress, are we? U_U

4 - Licks to the Center of a Tootsie Pop
Sesshoumaru: U_U Another...chapter. *hides face* And I thought she would end this stupid thing.
KrysOfDeath: And WHY would I do that? ^_^
Sesshoumaru: To be nice.
KrysOfDeath: HEY! What have I told you about saying that word?
Sesshoumaru: Don't say it. U_u
KrysOfDeath: Precisely. *nod, nod* Now, in today's chapter, we are going to see exactly HOW many
licks it takes to get to the center of a tootsie pop!
Sesshoumaru: Yes, you see, in all previous research, the variables (being the human, the stupid owl, the
turtle, and those freaky-looking monsters) always bit into the suckers before reaching the center...those
stupid idiots...and now, because of them, I have to help figure it out with the most certifiably insane
teenage girl that ever walked the face of the Earth! ~_~
KrysOfDeath: Stop complaining! U_U *hands Sesshoumaru a tootsie pop*
Sesshoumaru: u_U I hate you.
*LATER*
KrysOfDeath: So far, we have three-hundred seventy two licks, and still going! ^.^
Sesshoumaru: O____O *gags* My tongue...is numb... *eye twitches*
KrysOfDeath: *yawns and rests head on hand* You're taking forever! You're hardly halfway through!
U_U
Sesshoumaru: *growls* You're so sympathetic. u_u;
KrysOfDeath: Yes, yes. My heart bleeds buttermilk for you.
Sesshoumaru: ~_~ *bites tootsie pop*
*CRRRK!*
KrysOfDeath: O___o You BROKE it! YOU BROKE IT! *bursts into tears* Now we'll NEVER know how
many licks it takes to get to the center of a tootsie pop! *wails dramatically*
Sesshoumaru: U_U *tosses tootsie pop stick away* Whatever. *goes off to bathroom to wash his mouth
out* Those things are disgusting...
END OF CHAPPIE!
Solving life's mystery #4................FAILED.
Emi-San: No progress...whatsoever. U_U I need to fire those two. *shakes head*
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